August 9, 2016

MEMO TO: Cooperators in Alabama Small Grain Variety Trials - Grain Only

FROM: Kathryn M. Glass
Variety Testing

The final report for the 2015-16 Alabama small grain for grain trials have been posted on the web at: www.alabamavarietytesting.com under the Small Grain link and at

This letter serves as a request for seed for the 2016-2017 small grain for grain only trials. The entry fee is $300 per region for each of the trials. All entries will be tested on a regional basis, not individual locations.

Wheat and oats will be planted at all locations within all regions. Please correct any name changes and list previous entry name or designations on the entry form. We will accept all seed treatments that are on commercially available seed.

*All seed bags must be tagged with all seed treatments*.

Ten pounds of seed are needed for each region that the entry is to be tested for Grain Only.

Date for receiving names of entries: September 15

Date for receiving seed: October 1

Make checks payable to: Auburn University, Crop, Soil and Environmental Sciences

Mailing and shipping address: Kathryn M. Glass
Crop, Soil and Environmental Sciences
201 Funchess Hall
Auburn University, AL 36849-5412